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Review by Marc Edge , , , ,

Dean Starkman has arguably emerged as one of the most incisive contem-
porary analysts of the news media business through his articles in the Colum-
bia Journalism Review. As editor of C/R's business news section The Audit, he
has trenchantly dissected some of journalism's most pressing modern issues.
His "Hamster Wheel" article in 2010 pointed to the do-more-with-less même
sweeping the news business as a result of the recent recession and a growing
"digital first" focus. The following year, he caused no small amount of con-
sternation with his article "Confidence Game," which outed what he called
the Future of News (FON) consensus. He argues that the digital gurus push-
ing the FON consensus, mostly Big Apple academics, have played right into
the hands of an increasingly corporate media ownership by justifying reckless
and unnecessary cuts in newsroom staffing and thus marginalizing reporting
in the public interest. Best of all, Starkman's analysis is usually delivered in a
freewheeling, rollicking style, more so in his magazine articles than in his new
book. The Watchdog That Didn't Bark, which is written in a more straight-for-
ward, restrained style. In it, Starkman combines the Hamster Wheel and FON
perspectives by examining how business journalism failed to investigate and
hold accountable Wall Street banks and sub-prime mortgage lenders in the
years leading up to the 2008 financial crisis. He does so by counterpoising the
accountability reporting pioneered by muckrakers, whose journalism reined
in the robber barons a century ago, with the access reporting more typical
today, as exemplified by what he calls the "CNBCization" of business news.
"What journalism was able to do in 1903 it could not muster in 2003," Stark-
man writes. "And that's tragic."

CNBC is hardly the sole culprit in the demise of accountability report-
ing on business, according to Starkman. He takes a methodically historical
approach in showing how the Wall Street Journal, from its founding in 1889
by Charles Dow and Edward Jones, ebbed and flowed from access reporting
to accountability reporting and back again. Its purchase in 1902 by Clarence
Barron led to some of the worst journalistic excesses of the Roaring '20s,and
its newsroom corruption even became a subject of post-crash Senate hearings.
Bernard Kilgore helped revive the Journal's fortunes as managing editor in
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fhe 1940s by emphasizing narrafive journalism, and fhis long-form accounf-
abilify reporfing set the industry sfandard for decades. Since its purchase by
Ruperf Murdoch in 2007, however, fhe Journal has fallen back info mosfly ac-
cess reporting, according fo Sfarkman, with a focus on merger and acquisifion
scoops af fhe expense of fhe invesfigafive journalism, loudly disdained by its
new proprietor.

Sfarkman, who was an invesfigafive reporfer for a decade and a business
reporfer for anofher decade, idenfifies fwo powerful forces now dominafing
fhe news ecosysfem. The firsf is a corporafism fhaf is hosfile fo accounfabilify
reporting, as expressed by owners such as Murdoch, Sam Zeil and fhe late Al
Neuharfh. The second is a digifism fhaf simply cannof accommodafe fradi-
fional journalisfic forms of accountabilify reporfing. While he poinfs fo nu-
merous examples of invesfigafive journalism thaf muckraked fhe banks from
2000-03, Sfarkman deems fhis fhe lasf gasp for accounfabilify business reporf-
ing, which abdicafed ifs wafchdog dufy during fhe period of worst lending
excess from 2004-06. This he affribufes fo fwo facfors. The firsf was fhe decline
of banking regulafion, which had provided fhe raw maferial for invesfigafive
business journalism in the form of indicfments, sefflements, fesfimony, etc. As
a resulf, "car salesmen" ran rampanf in pushing $1.7 frillion in predafory sub-
prime morfgages and home improvemenf loans on unqualified borrowers us-
ing high-pressure, "boiler room" facfics. The ofher facfor was a decline in fhe
financial forfunes of news media fhemselves, which Sfarkman says saw $60
billion in newspaper adverfising in 2000 cuf in half by decade's end. He poinfs
fo fhe bursfing of̂  fhe fechnology bubble in fhe early years of fhe decade as
hobbling newspaper reporfing sfaffs wifh revenue declines and resulfing lay-
offs. This is where Sfarkman's analysis sfumbles slighfly. According to News-
paper Associafion of America figures, prinf newspaper adverfising revenues
topped ouf af $48.7 billion in 2000 and indeed dipped almosf 10 percenf over
fhe next fwo years. Yet they had recovered to $47.4 billion by 2005 and did not
begin fo decline precipitously unfil two years lafer wifh fhe recession and en-
suing sfock markef crash. Mosf of fhe job cufs did nof fake place until closer to
fhe end of fhe decade, which would exclude undersfaffing as an explanafion
for the business press failing to warn of the financial crisis. Sfarkman's reach
also seems fo exceed his grasp when he invokes fheories such as Chomsky and
Herman's Propaganda Model and Bordieu's Field Theory. As he is a journalisf
and nof a scholar, such references bring to mind the old saw abouf a liffle bif
of knowledge being a dangerous fhing. Sfarkman is on much firmer ground
engaging in hisforical and financial analysis in whaf is, all fold, a fine read.

Edge is Roger Tatarian Endowed Faculty Scholar in Journalism at California State
University, Fresno.
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